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Social media toolkit 

Help us reach those who need to #accessRedress and spark conversations to show how #redressCounts. 

Copy-paste/Share the assets and messages below on your own platforms and tag the Independent Redress Mechanism (IRM) on 
social media. 

Twitter Facebook LinkedIn 

@GCF_IRM @GCFredress @Independent Redress Mechanism, 
Green Climate Fund 

Primary hashtags 

#redressCounts #accessRedress #GRAMpartnership 

Secondary hashtags 

#ClimateAction #ClimateJustice #Accountability  

https://twitter.com/gcf_irm
https://www.facebook.com/GCFredress/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/gcf-irm
http://www.linkedin.com/company/gcf-irm
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Suggested statements 
Feel free to edit to fit your organization’s messaging 

Assets 
Access our Asset bank  

What is a community of practice and how does it enable 
grievance redress to flourish? Learn more here: 
https://irm.greenclimate.fund/cop/gram  #redressCounts 
#accessRedress #ClimateAction #GRAMpartnership 

 
[Download] 

The cases of sexual exploitation, abuse and harassment should 
be ZERO! 
 
The @GCF_IRM works with @theGCF Board and Secretariat to 
ensure that no one will suffer under the shadow of a GCF-
financed project.  
 
Know more here: https://irm.greenclimate.fund/news/advice-
most-effective-when-it-taken-board #redressCounts 
#accessRedress  
 
Change the @ tags per social media platform to reflect the correct 
page. 

 
[Download] 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1P0fYRFfFyGv6w1lsA6o57A3nPGUFMJ1q?usp=sharing
https://irm.greenclimate.fund/cop/gram
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IX4vNv5SqLonqkCI4I0T97oiWCIhlclp/view?usp=sharing
https://irm.greenclimate.fund/news/advice-most-effective-when-it-taken-board
https://irm.greenclimate.fund/news/advice-most-effective-when-it-taken-board
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kOPm0LURR8yvk5XDS4ONkV47XVy1aOyF/view?usp=sharing
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How does grievance redress work? 
 
Explore the design, operations, and roles of Grievance Redress 
Mechanisms (GRMs) in this FREE online course at iLearn. 
Available in English and in French.  Access via http://bit.ly/iLearn-
redressMechanisms  
 
#accessRedress #GRAMpartnership #Accountability 

 
[Download] 

#WATCH: When and how do you file a complaint with the  
@GCF_IRM?  
 
Learn about Asha's case and help us open doors to 
#accountability and redress by retweeting this video or sharing 
among your contacts.  
 
#redressCounts #accessRedress #ClimateAction 
#ClimateJustice  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zs17w0pVbpw  
 
Change the @ tags per social media platform to reflect the correct 
page.  

[link preview will be the Youtube video] 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ocs2OGv9tTUJbGmipwyD3_JF-twhbIq3/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zs17w0pVbpw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zs17w0pVbpw
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Why does grievance redress and accountability matter? Sonam 
Wangmo, Administration Officer at the Bhutan Trust Fund for 
Environmental Conservation, shares insights on why 
#redressCounts. #GRAMpartnership #accessRedress 
http://irm.greenclimate.fund 

 
[Download] 

What are the benefits of having accountability and redress 
mechanisms? Gagan Nigam of IL&FS Environmental 
Infrastructure & Services Ltd. gives a brief rundown of why 
#redressCounts. #GRAMpartnership #accessRedress 
http://irm.greenclimate.fund 

 
[Download] 

 
 
 

http://irm.greenclimate.fund/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ipo5ZyNMBvbVJQjym35Dl6_EBPafbeYG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lcPM7w_HJmYk7BgQm-8Leutgjcf7NLDB/view?usp=sharing

